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It all starts with Namtek Consulting Services' fully integrated business
management and ERP studio. This software system was designed and built
from the ground up to meet the needs of small and medium size
enterprises. erpWizard helps streamline business processes, improve
efficiency and increase profitability. Moreover, it provides a highly
productive tool for a wide range of businesses in different industries and
verticals, including consumer goods distribution, manufacturing, services,
import and export, etc. It is offered under the SaaS (Software as a Service)
model deployed in the "Cloud" and/or on Premises.

Intro
erpWizard's eCommerce Store

About
In this day and age, the Internet has allowed many retailers to increase
their sales, profits, customer base and brand visibility. Consumers are
veering away from shopping and purchasing goods and services at brick
and mortar stores and towards online shopping through eCommerce Stores
(or eStores). 

erpWizard's eCommerce Store allows businesses to provide a
shopping platform for their customers that is both easy to use
and affordable. Companies can better manage their online sales
by giving users the ability to make and pay for their purchases
online through the use of payment options like PayPal, Moneris
and others. It is also capable of showcasing full product catalogs
online and have consumers log in and access their accounts
quickly and easily.
The eCommerce Store, integrated into erpWizard, makes for a
fully functioning and efficient eStore where the necessary data
is automatically interchanged between these two solutions.
This reduces manual data entry and provides streamlined and
automated processes.
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Features
erpWizard's eCommerce Store

Following is a table listing some of the major features available in
erpwizard's eCommerce Store. The list describes the features available
for “on-premises” and “cloud” deployment.
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Eliminates geographic boundaries for a wider target market
Allows businesses to gain new customers with search engine visibility
Lowers operating, real estate and advertising costs (as compared to a
brick and mortar store)
Customers are able to locate products quicker and easily
E-Store is open 24/7
Enables deals, coupons, group buying or other online promotions
Is easily integrated within erpWizard, where all data resides in one
powerful SQL databased, designed for optimum performance and
integration
Is easy to use (for both consumers and business users)
Comes with excellent user support and training

Benefits
erpWizard's eCommerce Store
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